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Spelling

Name

 1.  

 2.  

 3.  

 4.  

 5.  

 6.  

 7.  

 8.  

 9.  

10.  

11.  

12.  

13.  

14.  

15.  

16.  

17.  

18.  

19.  

20.  

21.  

22.  

23.  

24.  

25.  

Fold back the paper 
along the dotted line. 
Write the words in the 
blanks as they are 
read aloud. When you 
finish the test, unfold 
the paper. Use the list 
at the right to correct 
any spelling mistakes.

Review Words

Challenge Words

 1. echoes

 2. photos

 3. data

 4. scarves

 5. volcanoes

 6. shelves

 7. media

 8. bacteria

 9. wolves

10. dominoes

11. solos

12. thieves

13. wives

14. cuffs

15. staffs

16. buffaloes

17. sheriffs

18. tornadoes

19. sopranos

20. loaves

21. old-fashioned

22. windshield

23. question mark

24. halves

25. wharves

Plurals: Pretest
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At Home: He lp the student practice the words he or she 
missed to prepare for the Posttest.
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l94ro Detectiveo R^ Conclusion/lnference

6. Secrets Revealed
by David White

A llori was angry. 2She was also
sad. 3Her diary was missing. aShe had
brought it to school that day, just like
always, and had taken it to lunch with
her, to write in and to show her friends.
5They had left their table for only a
minute. 6When she came back, the
diary was missing. 7It had been in the
middle of a stack of books, right next
to her purse. 8Now, the diary was gone.

B eWho took it? loThat was the
main question. r1A11 of her friends
denied taking it. r2She didn't really
suspect them anyway.

C '3She looked around to see who
else was near. laShe saw Ryan Bolton,
Steve Larsen, and Tonya Hoying
sitting at the next table. t5They were all
looking at her and snickering.

D r6"One of them has my diary,"
Lori said to her friends. l7"They don't
like me. r8I don't want them reading
my private thoughts, but how do I find
out which one took it?"

E reMaria replied, "Why don't you
just go and ask them? 2oMaybe one of
them will turn red and admit it."

F 2rlori thought for a moment,
then snapped her fingers. 22"Ihave rtl"
she exclaimed and walked confidently
over to the next table, where Ryan,

Steve, and Tonya were laughing to
themselves.

G 23"He11o," Lori said as she
approach ed. 2a"I wonder if you could
help me. 25I'm missing a book, and I
wonder if any of you saw me drop it
anywhere."

H 26The three suspects looked at
one another and then shrugged.

| 27"1didn't see you drop
anything," Steve said.

J 28"Me neither," Tonya said.
K 2e"Nobody wants your stupid

diary anyway," Ryan said. 30The three
of them laughed and turned away from
Lori.

L 3l"Ryan," Lori said, "you can
give my diary back right now or I can
turn you in. 32The choice is yours."
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Readino Detective@ R Conclusion/lnference

DIRECTIONS: Circle the letter next to the coffect answer or write the answer
on the lines given. When asked for evidence, write the number of the sentence or
the letter of the parugraph that best supports the answer.

1. From paragraph A, you can 3. In sentence 22, why did Lori walk

B. on the way home from school. find out who stole her diary.
C. when she was away from her B. She thoueht she'd see the

table durins lunch. diarv there.
D. when she looked around to see C. Her friends had convinced her

who else was near. to do it.
D. Her friends had told her whownrcn tnree sentences are tne best. , o stole the diary.evloence ! .

4. Lori concluded that Rvan took her
2. you can infer that Lori didn't diary because

suspect her friends because
A. they had already denied taking

it.
B. they hadn't had time to take it.
C. she had asked them to watch it

while she was gone.
D. they had left with her.

Which sentence is the best
evidence?

5. If Lori was to check for Ryan's
fingerprints, in which of these
places would she most likely find
them?
A. her locker
B. her other books
C. her lunch tray
D. her purse

Which sentence is the best
evidence?

conclude that Lori's diary
disappeared
A. on the way to school.

"confidently" over to the next
table?
A. She thought she knew how to

Which sentence is the best
evidence?
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Think Analogies® B1 Activities

Classification Analogies—Select
DIRECTIONS: Classify the following analogies as

a) part of b) kind of c) procluc+of

1. book is to library AS food is to market _______

2. skirt is to blouse AS pants is to jacket _______

3. blood is to vein AS marrow is to bone _______

4. pouch is to kangaroo AS hump is to camel _______

5. butter is to churning AS yogurt is to curdling _______

6. den is to lair AS aerie is to nest _______

7. down is to goose AS silk is to worm _______

8. tea is to leaf AS coffee is to bean _______

9. water is to lake AS sand is to desert_______

10. heatistocombustion AS rust is to oxidation _______

11. oyster is to bivalve AS snail is to univalve '

12. blowholeisto whale AS gill is to fish _______

13. scallion is to onion AS zucchini is to squash _______

14. ladybug is to beetle AS monarch is to butterfly _______

15. butter is to cream AS cake is to batter
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